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"What Happened to That?" - Taxed for Deficient Postage

Lot 443
443

C

B

'NOT-STAMPED' MARKINGS: 1863 stampless OPSO entire to Launceston signed "FRoberts/OIC" &
with postmaster's endorsement "Emu Bay 27 March" at left, very fine 'NOT-STAMPED' h/s applied at
Launceston (diamond b/s in red), ironed-out horizontal filing-fold, the letter headed "Police Office Emu
Bay".

750T

Lot 444
444

CL

B

'NOT-STAMPED' MARKINGS: 1871 unstamped OPSO cover endorsed "CS Office" at L/L, from
Hobart to Swansea with superb strike of the rare 'NOT-STAMPED' h/s & fine 'Deficient Postage
("4")/Fine---("4" - 8d to pay")' h/s both in red, light Swansea arrival cds obscured by an endorsement at
right, minor faults. Stated to be the only 'NOT-STAMPED' handstamp recorded in red. Ex Askeland.

600T

Lot 445
445

C

B

'DEFICIENT POSTAGE' MARKINGS - HOBART: 1880 cover to England "per SS Orient" with Perf
11½ 6d Chalon tied by Hobart Town duplex, apparently overweight & struck with very fine 'Deficient
Postage ("6")/Fine ("6 - 1/- to pay")' h/s & British mss "1/-", 'WESTON-SUPER-MARE' transit &
'AXBRIDGE' arrival both on the face, some soiling.

500T
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Lot 446
446

C

B

'DEFICIENT POSTAGE' MARKINGS - HOBART: 1882 cover to England "Via Brindisi" with Sideface
DLR 8d SG 158 tied by Hobart duplex, apparently overweight & struck with very fine 'Deficient Postage
("8")/Fine ("8 - 1/4 to pay")' h/s but the fine corrected to "6" & the amount to pay reduced to "1/2", small
tear at top & minor blemishes. [The 1881 Regulations stated that underpaid letters were subject to
payment on arrival of the unpaid postage plus a flat fine of 6d]

300T

Lot 447
447

C/CL

A-/B

'DEFICIENT POSTAGE' MARKINGS - HOBART: 1886 unstamped OPSO cover affixed to a larger
envelope both with 'Mayor of Hobart' imprint & the smaller item signed "JGDavies", the larger item
endorsed "From/Director of Waterworks", to Melbourne with 'Deficient Postage ("6d")/Fine("2d - 8d")'
h/s overstruck with 'MORE TO PAY'-in-oval of Melbourne (b/s). An oddity. Ex Askeland. [Apparently a
failed attempt to use the internal free frank privilege of Hobart's mayor to avoid payment on an
inter-colonial article]

500T

Lot 448
448

C

A-

'DEFICIENT POSTAGE' MARKINGS - HOBART: 1886 cover to 'JERUSALEM' (b/s) with 1d only tied
by Hobart duplex & 'DEFICIENT POSTAGE ("1")/FINE ("1 - 2d to pay")' h/s at left, readdressed to
Hobart (b/s) where the h/s was crossed-through as the letter was now correctly paid for a town letter!
Very unusual. Ex Askeland.

400T
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Lot 449
449

CL

A

'DEFICIENT POSTAGE' MARKINGS - HOBART: 1887 unstamped local cover privately endorsed
"OPSO" & signed by (Rev) "PERaynor", Hobart duplex & very fine 'DEFICIENT POSTAGE ("2")/FINE
("2 - 4d to pay")' h/s at upper-left, endorsed "Refused", fine double-oval 'DEAD LETTER
OFFICE/10SEP87/TASMANIA' b/s (ERD) in blue. [Church ministers were required to file regular
reports on various matters to the government. As unpaid record collectors, many objected to also
having to pay the postage]

300T

Lot 450
450

CL

B

'DEFICIENT POSTAGE' MARKINGS - HOBART: 1888 unstamped local cover (232x117mm) to the
"Clerk of the Peace" with 'DEFICIENT POSTAGE ("2")/FINE ("2" - 4d to pay")' h/s, Manchester Unity
embossing on flap, faint "Refused", very fine strike of the double-oval 'DEAD LETTER
OFFICE/1MAR88/TASMANIA' d/s in blue on the reverse, small repaired tear.

250T

Lot 451
451

C

B

'DEFICIENT POSTAGE' MARKINGS - HOBART: 1889 cover hopefully addressed to "Hardra GP
Railway/Central Province/India" with Sideface 2d pair only tied by Hobart duplex & 'Deficient Postage
("2d")/Fine ("6d - 8d to pay")' h/s, Indian 'OVERLAND POSTAGE/DUE/AS/ 7 ' h/s on the face,
re-addressed several times & endorsed "Not known" but this was crossed-through & boxed
'REFUSED' added. Numerous transits including an unusual boxed 'DLO/NAGPUR/POSTAGE DUE/1
ANNA' d/s on the face plus DLO b/s of Nagpur, Lahore, Bombay & the double-oval of Hobart. Quite a
journey. [A note on the enclosed invoice complains about the many times the account has been
rendered. Perhaps the underpayment of postage was deliberate!]

400T
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Lot 452
452

453

PS

CL

A-

B

'DEFICIENT POSTAGE' MARKINGS - HOBART: 1891 (April 10) usage of 1d Postal Card with BN '63'
of 'NEW NORFOLK' (cds alongside), to Denmark with 'Deficient Postage ("4")/Fine ("4 - 8d to pay")' h/s
of Hobart (b/s), 'FREDENSBORG' arrival cds on the face, minor blemishes. Excellent origin/destination
item: the message in Danish. [There was no postcard rate to Denmark so the letter-rate of 9d should
have applied. Thus the postage due was 8d, & the fine should have also been 8d, a total of 1/4d due
on a postcard!]

400T

'DEFICIENT POSTAGE' MARKINGS - HOBART: 1891 covers to JMoore Hickson & Co in Melbourne
with Sideface DLR 1d pair or Local 1d pair only tied by Hobart duplex, the former taxed 8d, the latter
with good strike of the 'Deficient Postage ("2")/Fine ("2 - 4d to Pay")' h/s at left, 'T'-in-oval h/s applied at
Melbourne, Victorian Postage Due 4d pair (fault) or single tied by boxed 'L.C.2' Letter Carrier d/s,
minor blemishes. (2)

300T

Lot 454
454

455

C

PS

C

B

'DEFICIENT POSTAGE' MARKINGS - HOBART: 1891 usage to "Prague/Austria" of 1d PTPO
Wrapper for The Federal Australian Philatelist with printed 'BOOK POST' at upper-left so correctly
rated, 'Deficient Postage/Fine' h/s applied in error and crossed-out, light strike on the face of a Cyrillic
cds suggesting it may have been missent, central fold & minor faults.

300T

'DEFICIENT POSTAGE' MARKINGS - LAUNCESTON: 1883 Victorian OHMS franked lettersheet to
'LINTON' (b/s) where redirected to "Fingal/Tasmania", the form "turned" for re-posting to Melbourne
with unframed 'FINGAL' cds & good strike of the 'Deficient Postage ("2d")/Fine ("2d - 4d to pay")' h/s
applied at Launceston (b/s) where a superb strike of the '[Crown]/FREE' d/s in black was also curiously
applied, minor blemishes. Ec Askeland. [The Franks had validity only within Victoria so postage due
should have been charged both to & from Tasmania]

300T

Lot 456
456

C

B

'DEFICIENT POSTAGE' MARKINGS - LAUNCESTON: 1889 cover to New York with Sideface 1d pair
only tied by very fine BN '73' of 'BUCKLAND' (fair cds alongside) via Launceston (b/s) where very fine
strike of the rare 'Deficient Postage ("4")/Fine ("6") - TO PAY ("10D")' h/s applied, superb strikes of US
'US CHARGE/TO/COLLECT' & '20 Cents' h/s, Postage Due 5c brown strip of 4 affixed to the reverse
but sadly destroyed on opening. Ex Askeland. [The '...TO PAY' h/s not recorded in "Handbook" Part II]

400T
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Lot 457
457

C

B

'DEFICIENT POSTAGE' MARKINGS - LAUNCESTON: 1891 cover to Victoria with Sideface 2d only
and manuscript "X" cancel, bold strike of the 'LAUNCESTON'-in-bars "killer" alongside, good strike of
the rare 'Deficient Postage ("4")/Fine ("2") - TO PAY ("4d")' h/s applied & endorsed "Defaced Stamp",
'T ("4d")'-in-oval applied at Melbourne (b/s) & Victorian 4d Postage Due tied by boxed Letter Carrier
d/s, minor blemishes. Ex Purves & Askeland.

400T

458

CL

B

'DEFICIENT POSTAGE' MARKINGS - LAUNCESTON: 1891 cover with printed address of New
Dundas Tramway Co in Melbourne with Sideface 2d only tied by Launceston duplex & fine strike of the
'Deficient Postage ("2")/Fine ("2 - 4d to Pay")' h/s at left, Victorian 4d Postage Due tied by boxed 'L.C.2'
Letter Carrier d/s, minor blemishes. Ex Purves & Askeland.

250T

Ex Lot 459
459

C

B

'T(AX)' MARKINGS: 1898 cover to Launceston with 1d tied by BN '53' of 'ULVERSTONE' (cds
alongside) with 'T("o PAY/2D")'-in-oval h/s; & 1903 cover for Lord's Commercial Hotel with Pictorial 2d
tied by Scottsdale cds, similar 'T'-in-oval h/s with small '4D' h/s added (the only recorded example),
Blank Tablet 4d Postage Due tied by Hobart cds, the address abraded.Ex Purves & Askeland. [The
first contains a note re payment enclosed, on which the recipient has written "less deft postage 2d"!]
(2)

400T

Lot 460
460

C

B

OFFICIALLY REGISTERED: 1865 cover to "Curator of Intested [sic] Estates Melbourne" with Imperf
Chalons 1d pair & 4d (all a bit cut-into) cancelled BN '39' and with postmaster's endorsement
"Greenponds/30 5 65" unusually at lower-right, apparently it contained cash so endorsed "Officially/
Registered", Launceston transit & Melbourne arrival b/s, small 'REGISTERED/MELBOURNE' cds in
red & '("6d")/MORE TO PAY' h/s both on the face.

1,500T
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Lot 461
461

C

B

OFFICIALLY REGISTERED: 1896 unstamped 'SAVINGS BANK PACKET ONLY' cover (front only) to
Hobart with BN '307' of 'SULPHUR CREEK' (cds below), fine strike of the rare
'OFFICIALLY/REGISTERED/("2D") TO PAY' h/s in blue, Sideface DLR 2d added & tied by superb
strike of the 'INSUFFICIENTLY/STAMPED' h/s, horizontal fold & minor blemishes. Ex Askeland. [A
concessional registration rate of 1d applied to such items. "Handbook" Part II records one cover only,
of 1903]

500T

